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VOL. III - No. 3 

Plainville Old Timers Nile 
Draws Veteran Drummers 

Plainville's Oldtimers swaped stories about fi mile 
Jong parades and "contests that didn't end unt il 2 a.m.," 
as they gathered on Tuesday October 28 at the Bristol 
arena for an evening of jollification and remembrance. 

Drum Major Loren St. l)enis of the Plainville Ancient 
Fife and Drum Corps way chairman of the event v.hich 
drew guest Ancients from Lancraft, Stony Creek, and the 
Ancient i\1ariners Drum Cor ps as well as the Yalesville 
Sr. group. 

Guest J ohn Moriarity of Lancraft was joined on the 
fife by Eleanor Borek of Yalesville Sr's. Hugh Quigley of 
Lan craft )ed a group of guest drummers including Dave 
llooghkirk of Stony Creek and Ken Lemley of the 
Heginenlal Drum Club. 

Ted Kurtz of Waterbury was overheard discussing the 
finer points of the six hole fife with Vice President of THE 
COMPANY Bob Brady as Registrar of THE COMPANY 
Fox-cc Carlson brou!(ht up the wood vs metal-fife sub
ject: 

The Plainvilll" Oldlimers car ried the night by fielding 
eight good and true snare drummers who responded to the 
bass beat of former Lancrafler and Plainville drummer 
Hay flrodeur and the Ancient Mariner's Bob Parmalee. 

The jollification continued until close to midnight al 
this annual Plainville Old Timer's Nile. 

Gatherings of old time drnm corps people such as the 
Plainville social and the annual Lancrafl Old Timers Nile 
have set the lone for the forthcoming first gathering to be 
sponsored by TIIE COMPANY at the Lancraft Club in 
May of 1976. 

Vice President of THE COMPANY Matt Lyons 
continues to issue a call for names of drum corps· old
timers and for volunteers for his JayBird Committee. 

Conta,1 Vic<' President Lyons al 1640 Quinnipiac 
Avenue. New Haven, Conn. 06513. 

DECEMBER • 1975 

New Jersey Colonial Militia Leads Five Contributors 
As Ancients Fund. Picks-Op Momentum From Corps 

-~ I 
-~ 

President of THE COMPANY Ron Chambers, Lancraft, third £rom left, accepts checks for The Ancients Fund at the 
November business meeting from, left to r ight, Vice Presidents Maurice Scboos; and Art Ferrante, representing the 
Kentish Guards, R.I., and New Jersey Colonial Militia, respectively. Chrisllne Higgins presented a check from the J r . 
Colonials, Ct., while Val Greene represented the Sudbury Fyfe and Drum Companie, Mass., and Mike Busse the In• 
dependent Light Dragoons of Tiverton, R.1. (Photo by B. Orkney) 

The New Jersey Ancients lead the unofficial tally in 

Th An • t Ar Ali And W U Jn C w • the Ancients ~'und drive with $1,000 contributed by only e Cleft S e ,e e · asper' yo11mg two corps. Vice J?rcsidcnlof THE COMPANY Art "Doc·• 
Fer rante matched an earlier donation of $.~00.00 from the 
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As Kenneth Kinner OrgD111Zes 
Th<' Wyoming Territorial Drum & Fife Band is lhe 

firsl ,\ncienl organization reported lo THE A!\CIENT 

TIM ~:s 10 make its musiral debut at 8,000 feet-· that ·s the 

allitudt> in the Village of Centennial, Wyoming where one 

of lhe newest and most unique field music units \\On first 

prize among z:; marching groups in a special August 3 

Bicentennial parade. 
In his familiar p0s1hon in the snare drum section or 

the new Wyoming Band was its founder and a true An· 

cient, Fr. Kenneth H. Kinner, Chaplain Emeritus of THE 

COMPANY, who organized his third Ancient drwn corps 

in July of 1975 at SI. Mark's Parish in Casper, Wyoming. 

rr. Kinner founded the Jr. Colonials or Westbrook in 

1961 and the Bishop Seabury ~'ifc and Drum Corps of 

Christ's Chur<·h in F:aston, Conn., some years later. He 

was honored by the Jr. Colonials and TIIF: COMPANY 

during a visit east this June. 
The congenial clergyman reported lo THE A!\

CI ENT TJMgS lhal lhe June Jollification \\ith his 

Connecticut Ancient friends really kindled the flame 

again and he vowed to have his new Wyoming unit on 

parade "before Labor day." 
1>01lowin their fir~t appearance 

Wyoming Drum & Fift> Band performed at the Casper 

Mountain youth camp and in the September 'l:I 

I lomccoming Parade al the Uni" of Wyoming in 

Laramie. 
Tht> newesl Kinner-founded unit seeks to present 

I hem selves in the cloth in~. rather than uniforms. of the 

period from 1860 lo 1890 when Wyoming was a part of the 

Dakota and Idaho Territories. 
The coslumes worn by the fifers and drummers 

represent male and female allire of the western frontier. 

The gals outfits are patterned after the plain pioneer 

woman, the society matron, and even the sa!oon gal. 

The Orum and F'ife Band plans future appearances in 

Wyoming and Nebraska, where they will take part in a 

Christmas lantern parade and carol sing. 

F'r. Kinner reports that interest in Ancient music is 

growing in the Wyoming territor y and that the Warren Air 

Force base in Chcyennt' is considering the formation of a 

group similar to the Wyoming Territorial Or um & Fife 

Band 
While ~· r . Kinner goesaboul the Lords work , he ne\'er 

neglecls the Ancients. We haven't heard of an Ancient unit 

in llawaii. but since F'r Kinner is working his way "est... 

Fr. Kenneth II. Kinner poses with hi; ne"est Ancient unit, tht' W}oming Terrltorial Ol'Urn & Fif~ Ba11J founded this 

summer in Casper, Wyoming an,I dressed in period clothing from the 1860'S to the 1890'~. F'o1 Uoow who ha,·c not spoiled 

TIi t: CO:\IPAN\"s Chapla in Emeritus. he is seated and is the fourth figure f10111 the right. sccun,I row. 

. • 

from the ,ill senior Jew crsey o on • , , 

members include Vice Prt"Sidenl of TIIE COMPANY 

Chuck Spcicrl ,md popular Music Committee men,ber 

"Duke" 'f'crrerri. 
Chairman of the Ancients Fund, Vice President Dick' 

Higgins of Jr. Colonials, learned aboul the record five 

corps dona lions following the November 23 meeting, sin~e 

business kept him from attending 

Hhodc Island led in corps donations at the November 

meeting, with Vice President "Mo'' Schoos presenting-a 

check from the Kentish Guards and the Independent 

Dragoons Mike Busse making a donation for his unit. 

The first Massachusetts member corps of THE 

COMPANY Lo contribute to the Ancients Fund is the 

Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drurr. Companie- whose 

Treasurer Val Greene made the presentation to President 

Chambers on behalf of Vice President or THE COM• 

PANY Russ Kirby and his fellow fifers and drummers. 

The Jr. Colonials or Westbrook were the lone Con

necticut contributor, bringing the total of donations at the 

November meeting to $1,300. 
Higgins voiced g,muine enthusiasm for the success of 

THE Ancients Fund in 1976 "now that support is building 

and corps contributions arc coming in", he said. 

The New York Regimental ~'ife & ()rum Band has 

finalized it~ plans for a second pressing of their record 

"200Years of Fife & Drum in America." More than $5,000 

in proceeds from the exclusive sale of this record by THE 

COMPANY will go directly to the Ancients Fund. 

The /\ncienls Fund may receive a big $2,000 boost 

from a parade scheduled in Warwick, R.I. for Sunday, 

August R, 1976. 
Sponsors of the parade contacted Executive 

Secretary and Muster Aid Chairman Bill Pace about a 

possible parade and Muster of JO or 15 corps. Vice 

President "~Jo" Schoos investigated and. contrary to the 

usunl policy of not serving as a contracting agency for 

parades or special events, THE COMPANY'S delegates 

voiced support of the projec-1 and several corps 

repr('senlalives raised their hands in answer to a call for 

corps lo \'0lunteer their services 
If arrangements are finalized, corps of THE COM

PANY will donate their parade services and the Muster 

Aid Committee will be in charge of a lradilional post

Parade Muster which will have the usua l complimentary 

refreshments. All proceeds from the day •· a S2,000 check -

- will go directly to the Ancient~ Fund 

President Ron Chambers emphasized the fact that 

Chairman Dick Higgins was beginning to doubt the 

feasibility or his project until "the ice Wf!S broken," and 

that mort' sales of the Ancients Fund posters are needed. 

The colorful posters are only $2.00 each and the 

contribution is lax deduclible, p0inted out Treasurer of 

THE COMPANY, Vice Cresidcnt Charke Wilbor of 

Nayaug. 
Ancient units interested in volunteering their services 

for the possible march for the Ancients Fund in Rhode 

Island on August 8 arc urged to contact Muster Aid 

Chairman Pace, Chesler. Cl. 06412 or Vice President 

Schoos, 137 l)ouglas Rd .. Warwick, R.J. 02886 . 
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Christmas Greetings 

The Ancient 1imes 

West Haven, Conn 
To The Editors, 
In response to the editoral in the National Muster Issue of 
the Ancient Times, I think it raised some very good 
points ... No one wants to hurt a fellow corps by saying thal 
they can't attend a Muster, but we must be realistic. As a 
member of the Muster Aid Committee, I probably attend 
more Musters than the average of most fifers or drum
mers and perhaps I see them in a different perspective, 
but we have all got to be understanding about this and 
other forms of Muster etiquette ... As to the subject of 
muster etiquette, perhaps we should have a committee 
apointed . by the delegates to the Company to develop a 
manual of suggestions, similar to "A Mustering Manual". 
Or. discuss the number of musters and muster etiquette in 
open forum at the general business meeting of the 
Company of Fifers & Drummers. 

In the Ancient Spirit 
Scotl E. Greenstreet 

Paris, France 
1,:ver since my oew drum book, 'fambour O'Ordonnancc, 
Vol. 11 1. was mentioned in your news bulletin THE 
ANCIENT TIMES I have received a number of inquiries 
from American drummers. If it would not be too much 
trouble for j,ou, I would like to receive this paper on a 
regular basis. Also, I would be very pleased if you could 
advertise all of my works. 

Robert Goutc 

"Gus" Gustafson Honored 
At Sailing Masters Ball 

Speeding along back country roads, brilliantly 
illuminated by an Autumn moon, the incongruity of the 
evening was manifest. A formal military ball in such 
rustic surroundings ... impossible! However, "formal" is 
in the eye of the beholder and the Essex Town Hall, scene 
of the Sailing Master's 11th Annual Ball, had been 
magically transformed into the main :oom at th_e Com
modore, for the night. of Nov. 22nd, with the beribboned 
drums; slung from the balcony rails; adding the final 
festive touch. 

the 

COLLECTORS 
corner 

Ca/cu/at~d to encourage the addiion of another dimension 
to your Drum Corps Experience. From issue to issue we 
hope to deal with·a variety of "Corps Collectibles." This can 
only he done. however. with your help. Write to us of your 
interests, we'd like this to be a column of guest authors. 

More: Discography, Europa 
In response to Jerry Heermans· invitation, in the last 

('ollector·s ('orner, to comment on recordings of military 
music ... ! ·ve gone through my collection and found some 
items that should be of interest. to students of Field Music. 

Being a convert to Ancient activities fron, drum and 
bugle corps, and a one time bugler, some of thes recor
dings are mainly brass and drums. However, they have a 
lot more in common with the Ancients than any modern 
bugle corps. 

1. La Fanrara dei !Jersaglieri (RCA Jta\iana LPM 
10045). ,\ trumpet band with brass only, ( no drums), 
tempo is kept by bass horns ... all marches are in double 
time. 

• 2. The Hand and Bugles of the llurham Light I nfan<ry 
(,Jaskson JRC-S 5120). Band and bugles play together on 
Light Infantry quick marches. 

3. Pipes and Bugll'S in Iii Fi· 1st Bn. Highland Light 
Infantry <Decca DL 8720). Pipe band and bugles play 
separat'ely on traditional Scottish military themes. . 

4. German Brass a11d Drums (London 'l'W 91279). The 
stirring sounds of the famous Zapfenstreich < Tattoo) 
featuring military band, fire and drum corps and close 
order drill effects. All commands are given by fife and 
drum and this record also features a march on signal . 
horns played by the Musikkoq,s mu! Spielmannszug der 
Schutpolizei Berlin. 

5. The Cor1,s of Drum of the 2nd Rn. Scots Guards 
( Fontana TL :;421 ). The instrum~nts used by the Corps of 
Drums are B flat flute, F flute, Piccolo, Side drum 

, (snare) Bass drum and cymbals ... contains a good 
collection or traditional marches and includes a beautiful 
cover phot of the corps wearing the heavily raced 
( braided> red tunics worn only by "drurr,mers." 

G. Charge! ( Capitol T 1270) Felix Slatkin conducts 
the IAght Brigad,, in a program of massed trumpets, 
drums, fifes and bagpipes in a spectacular presentation of 
martial music. A most unusual record ... side two has a 
track of six fifes, two oboes, a bassoon and an English 
Horn playing ancient airs. The first fife tune was used as a 
signal by Nap_oleon's Imperial Guard. Same tune i~ a fife 
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~: from the "Tunes" staB .. .. .. . . EDITORIAL 
: l _Let Bygones Be Rememhered 
: l -
: • Recently we were shocked to note the passing of a 
: fflrmer fellow corpsman. Although once an influential 
. member of. the Drum Corps community, he had been 
,absent and ill for some time. The shock resulted not so 
:much from his death as from the fact that il had happened 
·on Nov. 18, 1970. Five long years ago and none of his old 
;c:orps friends were aware of il. 

. Steve Prince was a bass drummer of note with 
Brooklyn's Chas. T. Kirk Corps, and a fine bugler 
as well, Cal one contest he won first prize on both in
struments), however, his major attribute was his 
whimsical good nature. It is too late for an obituary but it 
is never loo late to perpetuate the memory of a good 
corpsman by reflecting on the circumstances that allowed 
one of our people to drift so far from our ken. 

Communication has not always been readilv 
available lo us. Before the inception of THE ANCIENT 
TIMES there might have been reasons for the voids 
cre~ted by illness or absence ... such reasons are no longer 
vahd. How many times have you let some item of historic 
importance drift away to be forgotten, when it should 
have been promulgated and preserved? Next lime 
remember Steve and contact us. This unlikely project can 
succeed only with support from fellow corpsmen and 
frankly there hasn't been too much of il thus far. 

Don't drop oul...don't let our Old Timers be forgot
ten.Ours is a relatively small field of endeavor 
strengthened by a camraderie born of public disdain. We 
are acceptable today but when the parade passes .. . whal 
then? If we are lo persevere we must stay close, for we 
are not quite civilized yet. 

NEWS OF YOUR CORPS? 

Send it now ... 

to Ed Olsen-Horse Hill Road 

Westbrook, Conn. 06498 

FOUND 
Al Westbrook Muster. One "Armelale" tankard. Owner 
may obtain return of same by forwarding a description of 
the vessel to the Editor. 

World's most loveable citizens "Gus•· Gustafson of 
the Westbrook Corps. A bass drummer with his unit 
since 192!>, Gus has long been knowo for his ready smile 
and his quietly infectous enthusiasm. He was a most 
excellent choice. 

Everyone, al the well-attended gathering, c_ame away 
feeling !hat the Sailing Masters had once again outdone 
themselves in every department. 

It was in the mid-1960's that the Essex Sailing Masters 
began hosting their now traditional November ball and 
the early affairs drew corpsmen from a~ far away as 
Brooklyn and Long Island in New York state. Now 
departed Ancient, Jack Clapp, drum major of the VCA of 
New York City was an early recipient of the Sailing 
Masters "Man of the Year" award which went to a women 
in recent years, Mrs. Barbara l'oran of the Nathan Hale 
FD Corps of Coventry, Ct. 

Costumes dances and Bicentennial Balls are very much 
in vogue now, butil was the Sailing Masters who proved to 
be the social trend setters among the Ancients by being 
the first Connecticut FD Corps lo host a uniform ball on a 
yearly basis. 

Hegimenlal Column ... . lhe fifth fife tune was originally an 
air for oboes written by the famous French composer 
Lully for the King's Guard ... the Musketeers of Louis XIV, 
the drum beat used for this was known as the "March of 
the Musketeers." 

Two places where you can find a very large collection 
of recorded military music are The Soldier Shop, 1013 
Madison Ave., N.Y .C. and International Music Store Ltd .. 
4334 St. Catherine SI., Montreal, P .Q., Canada. 

Ron DaSilva 

YORK '74' 
< With apologies lo the other fine Co:rps present) 

In Portsmouth Inn did Germantown 
A good ol' muster lime decree 
Where Bird, the great beaked fifing man 
Drank giggle waler from a can 
Down lo the York Maine sea. 

So twice five cases of ale were ringed round 
[ly fifers and drummers from Germantown 
A~d downed the hatch ( One, Two, Three) 
W1lh abandon and Joyous alacrity 
Music on this auspicious day 
Was very loud, and very gay. 
The fifes were played, the drums were beat 
The harmonies were there oh, so sweet! ' 

The muskets roared, the cannons boomed 
Think of all the Booze consumed! ' 
The crowd that day stood up and cheered 
To greet the ancients, now well beered 
With throats and tongues, and voices h~arse. 
And all for Germantown. of course! 

"B' Gawd !" 
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The .Ancient 'lf mes PAGE THREE 

The Junior Colonials Visit Independence Corps Will Greenfield Village In Mich. Ring In History For '76 

ED RREF:N 
Charter Member Geronin,o Field Music 

October 16, 1975 

JOSEl'll l\llCK~:TT 
Fifer played with ll nquowa and Fairfield Cor p! 

November 15. 1975 

CI, 1 FFORD SEVl GNY 
Old TimC' FifC' :\lakC'r Chester 

November 30, 1975 

t•:d llreC'n's corps days spanned W\\f I. \ product of his era, he was one of the last of the "old neighborhood" free 
spirits that abound in most large cities. Ed was as highly respected for his ability to change an ad"crsary·s point of Yiew as for his street sa,y and native wit. He sta rted 
playing, in lhc ~Os, with Brnoklyn's OLPH Cadets and moved a long to the Ray Hidge F~I. St. Anselm's and Post ,, C\I \I. :-lc,er one to temper life with caution, his high 
spirits were eventually to be his undoing. Reflecting on happier days Al Haggerty, another scarred captive of the 
neighborhood, observed, "We always had a lot of fw,, and never hurt anybody ... excl'pt oursC'lves." 

EARLY NEW ENGLAR MUSIC 
By Art Ferrante 

I nteresled in N<'W E ngland's early history'! ... Most Ancients arc. There is a quarterly magazine called "Old 
Time ;>,;cw ~;ngland." that is devoted to old buildings, householcl furnishings, domestic· arts, manners. custom, and minor antiquities of the :-lew England people. ( Write to Old Tim(• Nrw ~:ngland, 141 Cambridge St , Hoston, 
~lass. 0210\l I. Thr following is an excer pt, from a \I inter's 

By Dick Biggins 

The Bicentennial years have and will afford drum corps the opportunity of getting to see many pl,tces of 
historic interest that lh\'Y might otherwise not visit The ,Junior Colonials of Westbrook ( CU noted this during thr '7:, season performing at F'ort Ticonderoga, the Rattle 
of Bunker llill, the Batllr of Monmouth, and lndepen· dence Mall in Philadelph ia Undoubtedly the most unique 
trip the corps took was a jaunl in August to the historic (;recnfield Village and lhr Henry F'ord Museum in 
Dear born, Mich. where it participated in a Colonial :.1ililary Muster. 

The Colonial ~luster vividly recalled the life of Rritish 
and ,\merican militia units in the 18th century. 'f h<' colorful and authentic re-enactment of military 
maneuvers by costumed soldiers. period campsites and crafts, fife and drum music and a mock battle "orked 
together lo portray a portion of the struggle involved in our nation's birth. 

The week-end star ted by loading onto the bus in Westbrook on Friday afternoon for the overnight trip to 
Dearborn via the Delaware Water Gap and Toledo, Ohio arriving in Dea~born at 7 am where a sumptuous 
hrcakfast awaited us a l the Clinton Inn in Greenfield Village. The corps paraded, concerted and mustered 
intermittently on Saturday and Sunday and in bct-.cen found t ime to lake in the s ights of Greenfield Village and 
some parts of the Henry Ford Museum. They "ere fed and housed, dormitory style, at the complex and "ere able to burn off their unspent energy in the swim ming pool 
al the dorm site. 

The Henry Vord :\luseum encompasses H acres under 
roof and probablv houses the most complete collection of exhibits of products that led lo thl' development of our pr('scnt day industrialized America 

Adjoining the museum and taking up the remainder or 
the 240 acres is historic_ Greenfield Village "here the 

Independence Fife and Drum ('orps 
Exhmsh•e television coverage is planned for the special ceremony in Philadelphia which will mark the start of 
197G at midnight on New Years Eve, with the fifers and drums of the l ndependence Corps from Broomall, Pa. T he authentically clad Ancient unit will escort the 
famous L iber ty Bell from its usual resting place atop 
Independence Hall to a new tower constructed especially for the Bicentennial by the National Park Service. and 
located nearby. 

The escorlfor the Liberty Bell will be the Ancients and a company of Colonial militia men who will be met at the 
halfway of their march by a modern military band and modern infantry company, who will accompany the 
historic Liberty Bell on the second hair of its journey. Thr Independence F'ife and Drum Corps business 
manager , fifer Ed Boyle, will serve as a r~porter for THE ANC !ENT Tl MES at this first Bicentennial rvent of 1976 and we hope to havl' photographic covcra~\' for the next 
issue. 

Although plans for Ancient-type activities in Philadelphia for 1976 are incomplete, Boyle reports !hat 
their will be fifing and drumming at l ndependence Hall on 
Jul 4, Whcr • 00 
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No known musical compositions by the Puritans in the 
Colonies wer<' published until aboul 1770, and there are 
very few rcJ)()r ts of musical instr uments having been 
among their possessions. When these two long-accepted 
facls arC' C'Ouplcd with ambiguous commenls aboul music 
mack by the Puritans themselves, ii would seem that they 
disapproved of music outsidr of psalmody. This \\ as the 
ronclusion drawn by most writers until 1960. 

Since 1960 the gulf of disagreement has nar rowed. 
Musicologists such as Robert Stevenson either evade the 
issue entirely, discussing only psalm singing, while others 
suggesl the possibility that the Puritans may -.ell have 
enjoyed various kinds of social music, but that under the 
str ess of surv ival-existence it most likely was simple and 
functional. 

Oscar G. Sonneck, author of "Early Concert L ife in 
America," turned up lhe fact Iha( a public concert was 
per for med in Boston as early as 1731. This was the first 
documented concert in the English Colonies of North 
/\mcrica. 

With such a r ich musical herilag<' ii is hard lo imagine 
that the ,;nglish settlers would have been content with 
psalm singing alone as their onlv form of musical ex
pression. lf the practice of musical art and the le isure 
implied seems unlikely in a new society among men who 
were commoners, WC' have only lo look at the "musical 
par ties·• in the genre paintings by numerous 17th century 
Dutch artists. 

William Rillings. who wrote "Chester" a church hymn 
which later proved to be a favorite Revolutionary march 
tune, was looked down upon for his active interest in folk 
singing groups. 

o nm s mus e e a ong w1 e t-.o other 
,\ncient corps present for the week-end, T ippecanoe 
,\ncicnl Fife and Drum Corps from Layfayetle, Indiana 
and the new 1st Michigan Colonial r'ife and Drum Corps 
from Melropalitan Detroit. 

The restorations in Greenfield Village preserve for 
the future the physica l surroundings in which Amer ican 
customs and institutions developed. The founder , !he late 
Henry f•'ord expressed his aims when he said: "When Y.e 
are through, we shall have re-produced American life as 
lived; and that , I think, is the best way of preserving al 
least a part of our history and tradition. For by looking at 
things people used and that show the way they lived, a 
helter and truer impression can be gained than could be 
had in a month of reading - even if there were books whose 
authors had the facilities to discover the minute details of 
the older life." 

The village is s imilar in formal to Sturbr idge Village 
but rather than portraying only colonial vintage 
mcmorablia it continues through the late 1800's and into 
the early t900's. 

L ike all good things lhis week-end of fifing, drumming 
and histor ic site-seeing came to an end for the Corps when 
!hey boarded their bus on Sunday ror the overnight trip 
back to Connect icut. Although it was a long way to go in 
such a short period of time they fell it was well worth the 
time and effort not only from whal they saw and did in 
Dearbor n bu! also by the fact that !hey were able lo bring 
a bit of early Amer ica along with them. 

The Junior Colonials are eagerly awaiting the 4th of 
July in 1976 when lhey have been asked again to return to 
Dear born lo help the people from and visitors to Green
field Village celebrate our country's 200th anniversary. 

Here's a good opportunity 
to start helping our 
BUILDING FUND . . . 

\ 
\ 

~,,jof rs \ G 11•P n,c 
'(~• ~·V'µI~ ------

q,Jcr! . ....-
.,,......--,,-

Be sure to include your 
name and address. 

The Ancients Fund 
P.O. Box 318 
Westbrook, Conn. 06498 

Yo u will r e ce ive a l S"x20" p o ster 
of our d istin ctiv e Fund logo, 
silk scre e ned in 4-colors o n 
g enu ine parchment paper. 

Your poster wil l orri"ve rol led-up 
in a mailing t ube. 

contributions tax deductible 

QUALITY, ONE PIECE 

GRENADILLA WOOD. 

Bb PITCH-SUPERIOR 

TONE QUALITY, EASY 

RESPONSE IN ALL REGISTERS. 

BURNISHED BORE 

ASSURES FULL RICH TONE 

IN ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS. 

SOLID BRASS FERRULES. 

WRITE FOR IMMEDIATE 

PRICE QUOTATIONS. 

H.Ed. Ferrary 
126 DENNISON RD. 
ESSEX, CONN. 06426 

or call 

203-767-1790 
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PAGE FOUR 

"Gus" Gustafson, grand Ancient gentlemen, 
themes our Muster feature as his 50th active 
year with the Westbrook Drum Corps draws 
to a close. 

• 

Tfie Ancient Times 
ne National Muster -drew more·than-45corps--toChatham,_New 

Jersey where the Morris County Militia hosted THE COMPANY officers who received a 
specially engraved scroll from Washington, D.C., proclaiming our organization's member
ship in the National Service Alliance of the American Revolution Bicentennial Commission. 

More Ancients traveled more miles than ever before and this is the recurring theme of each of 
the last few Muster seasons -- we won't even estimate the mileage for the big show in '76. Several 
first Musters proved successful including the John Hanson Patriot's springtime event and the 
Higganum-Haddam parade, Muster, and jollification in the fall. 

The rnins came lo Glastonbury Connecticut for the 
Annual Autumn Ancient Muster but the Third Con
necticut Regt. of the Continental Line held its ground. 
Second from left, first row, is Elmer Gardanier, 
honored with his wife at the 1975 Nayaug Muster as 
"Mr. and Mrs. Nayaug. ·• 

Deputy Director of Special Events for the ARBC Dick Bain, was a 
special guest at the National Muster where he presented President 
Ron Chambers and Executive Committee Chairman Dave Boddie 
with the official scroll recognizing the Ancients contribution to the 
nation's Bicentennial. The massed color bearers carry the official 
Bicentennial flag which each member cor1>s ofTIIE COMPANY is 
authorized to carry as a part or their colors. 
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One;pf several Bicentennial-type events during the 1975 season was 
the 1lattle or Monmouth commemmoration sponsored by the
UatUcground llistorical Society and its Battle or Monmouth 
Ancient Fife and Drum Corps, shown on parade during the colorful 
New J ersey event on June 29. 

rl!Cfl'··· . 1" , \,. I - - • 
.)I\; t ;, 

A :;t -.. I' ""' 

/4.\::~ w~ .. -> . 
~ -.... '. 
t.-1."' ~ 
Thirty years ago Larry Connolly. Mickey Maloney, Bob 
O'Brien, and Jay Toumey, were stalwarts or one of New York 
State's most active drum corps towns -- Yonkers. The quart.ette 
recounted earlier times at the 1975 Westbrook Muster where 
former Our Lady of the Rosary fifer Bob O'Brien played with 
the Ancient Mariners, Connecticut. Yonkers Police Captain 
Connolly now drums with the New York C ity Police Dept. Pipe 
Band. Jlis Fellow former Yonkers City drun,mer Jay Toumey 
has been inactive, following the 1950's, when he "'as a n,embcr 
of the Sons of Liberty of Brooklyn's championship bass drum 
section. 

A formation often called the Connecticut Irregulars n,anages to ap
pear at the conclusion of almost every Ancient Muster, following a 
long standing tradition of massing fifers and drun,niers. The usually 
solid sounding Irregulars play a few standard selections on stand 
before breaking into the Circle of Friendship•- the biggest such for
mation in recent memory was at the 1967 Dickerson Ancient Muster 
when some 250 musicians responded to former Sons of Liberty Drum 
Major Art Olsen's ba\on. 

Connecticut's East Hampton Ancients hosted Governor Ella Grasso for openi11g 
ceremonies at the historic covered bridge near Firemen's Field where the af
ternoon-long Muster and jollification took place. June 19 is the 1976 date for this 
popular. invitational, annual Ancient gathering. 

~ ... ~ 
~ :1,'t~ ~·/ Wi iu ~~ ,'an, .J, 

....._ d ~ 

j ~ ~ . 
The 179th annual Ancient Mariners Colonial Boys of 
Norwood Pie Eating Contest was supervised by the 
venerable and esteemed Blueberry Chairman, forn1er 
president of TllF. COMPANY. Tom Connolly. far left, at 
jollification during the Dee11 River Ancient Muster this 
year. The Mariners Mike Patten. striped shirt, is shown 
congratnlating the Colonial Roys "Crusty" Welch. Both 
sport beards of blueberry pie. 

The popular pre-Muster tradition or capping the Liberty Pole to 
open se veral Ancient weekends was executed in the manner a11-
propriate, by a young man scampering up the pole and placing a 
colorful cap atop the precarious perch, as caught by Ron DaSilva"s 
camera on Ft·iday evening prior to the National Muster in 
Chatham, N.J. 

The Kentish Guards Drill Team dcmonstrat;id the VonStcuben 1uanual or arms at sever~, 
Ancient events including their own Muster, hosted by the Kentlsh Guards Ancie11t Fife & 

. J?.,·'!m .. Corps l_n East Greenwich, and set for __ ~ay 8 during Bicentennial 1976. 
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The Book of Minutes 
The Ancient Times 

the American flag as the president led us in the Pledge of 
Allegiance at the Lancr;ift Club House, which was filled to 
capacity . Several persons all ended the meeting for the 
first time including a delegation from the St. Martins Fife 
& Orum Corps of Washington, D.C. Miss Alice MacMullen 
of the CFDA was also a special guest. 

The Company of Fifers &. D In the interest of conserving time and as agreed by rummerS everyone at the last general business meeting, Executive 

By lhe Ezeculive Secretary 
The big, brown Book of Minutes of THE COMPANY is 
filled to overflow after 10 years of written history of this 
organization of Ancients. Started by Archives! Ed Olsen 
and maintained by retired Executive Secretary Bill 
Gallagher and now Registrar "Foxee" Carlson, it con
tains one copy of every written communication which has 
been sent to the membership, from a copy of the first 
minutes of the then "Committee of Fifers and Drum
mers" taken by this writer when he was the temporary , 
first secretary. 

We will faithfully continue to maintain the Book of 
Minutes by including all written reports and the executive 
secretary's notations from business sessions. We will 
condense the pertinent information for per iodic 
publication in THE ANCIENT T IMES. Included here 
are excerpts from the Book of Minutes for the gen.era! 
business meetings of April 27 and November 23, 1975 and 
the Excutive Committee meeting of October 24, 1975. 
APRIL 27 

Meeting was opened in form by President Ron 
Chambers . Chaplain Phil Pearson read Prayer of THE 
COMPANY and the president led the Pledge of Allegiance 
at the Stony Creek Cluh House. 

Executive Committee Chairman Dave Boddie 
presented an interim report since a meeting was not held 
in th~ past few months. Working committee reports were 
received from all standing committees and their content 
is included in the final recaps of activity under the 
Minutes of November 23, 1975. 

'l'he delegates voted on two significant motions which 
affect the future format of business meetings of THE 
COMPANY. 
, Accepting a motion as made and seconded by the three 

- top executive officers. Executive Committee Chairman 
Dave Boddie, President Ron Chambers and this writer 
the delegates agreed to two business meetings pe~ 
calendar year, rather than the customary three. One 
meeting must be held in April and lhe other in November 
of each calendar year . 

The second motion of significance was a decision to 
eliminate committee reports al meetings unless their is 
legislative action required. 
ROLL CALL : 

Member units of THE COMPANY answering the roll 
call a t the April 27 business meeting were Ancien t 
Mariners, Bishop Seabury, Charles W. Dickerson, 
Chippewa, Col. Saybrook , Cromwell, Deep River Sr., 

Committee Chairman Dave Boddie gave a brief report 
on each standing committee. The cilairmen of the various 
committees have submitted written reports to the 
executive secretary and these will be filed with the Book 
of Minutes . . . . Committee chairman are indicated and 
members are urged lo volunteer for work on one or more 
standing committees. 

ANCIENTS FUND - Chairman, Richard Higgins, Jr. 
Colonials. The Executive Committee has taken a second 
look at the money goals of the Ancients F und and 
everyone has agreed to work towards a more modest -
and attainable --goal for the next few years . The Ancients 
Fund had a zero balance one year ago and now has over 
$3,000 including donations made at this meeting (see page 
1 of THE ANCIENT TIMES). The record "200 Years of 
F'ife & !)rum in America" should realize an income in 
excess or $5,000 and more corps are coming forward v.ith 
donations. Chairman urged membership to buy the 
Ancients Fund posters. President Chambers noted the 
hard work of lhe chairman. 

TIIE ANCIENT TIMES - Business Manager , Dave 
Boddie, Dickerson. Report stressed need for more sub
scriptions. Business manager will work with Treasurer to 
see that accounl reflects $3.00 from each member for the 
publication. Raise of membership dues to $18.00 wiU help 
this. Publication dates for 1976 were set as follows : 
March, June, September, December. 
ARf:111VES - Archivest and Chairman, Ed Olsen, Ancient 
Manners. THE COMPANY acquired the favorite snare 
drum of departed Ancient Frank Fancher, a world 
champion rudimental drummer from Connect icut. 
Executive Committee voted to restore but keep in original 
condition . Archives Chairman noted many contributions 
to fife and drum history of Ted Kurtz of Waterbury. 

BICENTENNIAL · Chairman, Dave Boddie, Dickerson. 
Dave reported that he has handled approximately 200 
requests for information and that the Ancients have 
prospects to perform in some 50 Bicentennial events, so 
far. He urged that all member corps keep their National 
Registry file up to date. Ask him for duplicate forms, if 
necessary. Dave to work in cooperation with Muster Aid 
Chairman to prepare more comprehensive Ancients 
Ca lendar for 1976. Give dates and events to Dave or Bill 
Pace. 
COM'PANY l>/\NC~: - Set for April 24 al the Knights of 
Columbus Hall in Guilford. Al Maturo of Stony Creek is 
new chairman. Dave Hooghkirk and Terry Malcarne will 
serve as co-chairmen. Those with ideas and suggestions 

I 9# t O II l I I t 
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also issued a call for more names of prospective attendees 
-- drum corps Oldtimers. Matt Lyons, 1640 Quinnipiac 
Ave., New Haven, Ct. 06513. 
JOIIN FHEY · Chaplain and Chairman, Phil Pearson, 
Bishop Seabury. Phil asked for continued efforts to notify 
a member of the Committee, which includes Dave Boddie 
and Ron Chambers, whenever an Ancient feels that the 
John Frey Committee can be of service. Vice President 
Huss Kirby , Sudbury, will investigate possibility of 
Memorial Service for Departed Ancients to be held at 
Chapel of Wayside Inn in Sudbury prior to the 1976 Sud
bury Ancient Muster. Memorial Service would be in the 
morning. 
TRAV~~L • Chairman, Bill Gallagher , Ancient Mariners. 
The Swiss Mar iners and the VKB will be coming to the 
Uni ted States during the summer of 1976. Both units will 
be in Connecticut in July. For details, contact Bill 
Gallagher , 26:; Church St., New Haven, Ct. 
WORKSIIOPS · Chairman, Phil Pearson, Bishop Seabury. 
Chairman will seek a co-chairman to eventually take over 
the reins and investigate new formal for 1976. Any 
suggestions, contact Phil Pearson, 3 Barnum Ave., 
Norwalk, Ct. 06851. 
nm COMPANY STORE - Sutler, Leo Brennan, 
Individual Member. Sutler Brennan logged over 3,000 
miles with THF. COMPANY STORE during the 197a 
Muster season and realized a net income of $4,609.41 from 
the sale of everything from Music Bcoks to Tee shirts. 
Suller Brennan received a rousing applause-vote or 
thanks for his unceasing efforts 1 

EX~;('UTIVE COMMITTEE VOTE · At the conclusion of 
lhe November meet ing a vote was taken by Chairman 
Dave Boddie among Executive Committee members 
present for approval of a $600.00 expenditure as part of the 
production cost for the record " 200 Years of Fife & !)rum 
In America," the proceeds of which will go to THE 
COMPANY. Approval was unanimous. 
SPECIAi. GO-MACK CORPORATION PROJECT - Alice 
MacMullen spoke briefly about her project of creating a 
Bicentennial Book which is a history of drum corps 
throughout lhe 200 year history or the nation. She has 
named several executives of THE COMPANY to her 
advisory board. Ancients wishing more details contact 
Miss MacMullen, 33 Laydon Ave., North Haven, Ct. 06473. 
HOLL ( 'ALL: Member units in attendance at the 
November business meeting included Ancient Mariners, 
flishop Seabury, Dickerson, Coginchaug, Col. Belhpage, 
Col. Williamsburg, Cromwell, Deep River , Deep River, 
,Jr., East Hampton, Germantown, Higganum-Haddam, 
Independence, Independent Light Dragoons, Jr. 
Colonials, Kcntish Guards, Lancraft, Milford Volunteers, 
Minute Men of North Branford, Mount Kisco, Nathan 
Hale, Nayaug, N.J. Colonial Militia, Regimentals, Nut
meg Volunteers, O.L.P.H. , Plainville, Portland, Sailing 
Masters, Samuel Dow, Second Co. Governors Foot Guard, 
Stony Creek, Sudbury, Totoket, Westbrook, West Sayville
Oakdale, Yankee Privateers. Newly proposed member 
units present were : William Bender , Ellington Parish. 
Rrnuvl Bidse Framinsbam Vo,,naColonials SI Mertens 

l 
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Deep River Jr., East Hampton, Germantown, Jr. 
Colonials, Lancraft, Minute Men of North Branford, 
Morgan Rifles, Morris County Militia, N.J. Colonial 
Militia, New York Regimentals, Nutmeg Volunteers, 
Plainville, Portland, Essex Sailing Masters of 1812, Sgt. 
Daniel Bissell, Stony Creek, Sudbury, Totoket Ancients, 
Yalesvillc, Jr . , Yankee Privateers, Young Colonials. 
OCTOBER 2~ 

Executive Committee meeting was opened by 
Chairman Dave Boddie. All members were present or 
accounted for and "I' ruslee Bill Gallagher was in at
tendance at lhe Lancraft Club House. Answering roll call 
were: Dave Boddie. Ron Chambers, Bill Pace, Phil 
Pearson " Foxee" Carlson, Bob Brady, Leo Brenna, Ari 
Ferrante, Dave Hooghkirk, Russ Kirby, Matt Lyons, Jim 
McEleney, John McGuire, Mo Schoos. Discussion cen
tered primarily around working committees and these 
pertinent items came before the Executive Committee. 
After debate they were unanimously approved for action: 

I. Increase of Membership dues to $18.00 for corps 
and institutional members. This is felt necessary 
because of increase in mailing costs and need to 
subsidize the publication of THE ANCIENT 
TIMES. Membership will vote. 

2. Institution of by-mail vote by member corps on 
all legislation which requires delegate rather 
than voice vote al meetings. If approved al 
November 23rd meeting, will institute with 
above motion and vote on membership, of new 
units as proposed by Membership Chairman Bob 
[lrady. 

3. Creation of Nominating Committee. Appointed 
to the five man group were Trustee Bill 
Gallagher, Executive Committee members Art 
Ferrante, Mo Schoos, and Russ Kirby and 
Member-at-Large Lou Lavassa of the Stony 
Creek Corps. 

4. Appointment of Leo Brennan as Sutler of THE 
COMPANY with authority to purchase new 
items without Executive Committee approval up 
to a limit of $300.00 

5 Approval to the Jay Birds Committee Chairman 
Matt Lyons to spend up to $300.00 to gel THE 
COMPANY'S first Oldtimers Night off the 
ground. 

G. Approval of publication of 1,000 copies of the 
Music Book, Vol. I I . 

7. Approval to sell the Brodur Bass Orum Book for 
$1 .00 Vole of thanks to Matt Lyons for production 
of book. 

8. Vote of thanks to Ted Kurtz for donation of fifes 
lo The Ancients Fund. 

9. Vote of confidence for Chairman of The Ancients 
Fund Dick Higgins to continue his activities. 

IO. Approval of Al Maturo of Stony Creek as 
Chairman of the Spring Dance of THE COM· 
PANY. 

NOVEMBER 23 
President Ron Chambers opened the meeting in form 

at 2:10 P .M. Chaplain Pearson read the Prayer of THE 
COMPANY and Vice President John McGuire pre~ented 

are urged lo contact Al Maturo or Dave Hooghkirk . 

MEM1rnns11w •Chairman. Bob Brady, Plainville. More 
than JOO separate drum corps are members of THE 
COMPANY. Fifteen new units are proposed by Chairman 
Brady who has been given the power to granl provisional 
membership to units so that they may get on the mailing 
list when he has processed their applications . Final 
membership vote will be taken through the mail. 
Individual membership needs a boost and another 
member of the Executive Committee will take this job 
over from Foxee Carlson and the executive secretary. An 
announcement will be forthcoming. Proposed for mem
bership are: Second Virginia Regiment of Fool, Va.; Wm. 
!lender Memorial FD Corps, Verplank, N.Y.; Lexington 
Minutemen, Mass.; Ellington Parish Train Band, Ct.; 
Wareham FD Corps, Mass.: Pound Ridge FD Corps, New 
York; Orlando Early Americans, Fla.; Framingham 
Companies of Militia & Minute, Mass.: Young Colonials, 
Cannel, N.Y.; St. Martins, Washington, D.C.; Hatfield 
Ancients, Hatfield, Mass.; Samuel Constock, Wilton , Ct.; 
Colonial Musketeers, Hackettstown. N .J.; Good 
Shepherd, Old Bethpage, N.Y. and The Washington Trail 
Guard, Durham, Cl., proposed as an institutional mem• 
ber·. President Chambers noted a vote of thanks lo 
Chairman Brady for the colorful -· all red type •· folder 
which he has prepared at his own expense to mail to 
prospective member units. 

MllSTF:R All) . Chairman, Bill Pace, Ancient Mariners. 
THE COMPANY realized an income of $500.00 for the 
services of the Mu;,ter /\id Committee in 1975. Members of 
Muster Aid assisted at 12 Ancient Corps-sponsored 
Musters this year including several first Musters such as 
Mount Kisco, Ticonderoga, Maryland, and ~Tigganum
lladdam. Most active members of the Committee were: 
Buzz Allen, Dave Boddie, Mo Schoos, Jim McEleney, 
Scott Greenstreet, Loren Lehr, Terry Malcarne, Jim 
Plynn and Joe McGuire. 

MlJSI('. Chairman, Mike Chiodo, New Jersey Ancient Al
Large. Music Committee Secretary Art Ferrante turned 
over his usual complete report which includes the fact 
that 1,000 copies of the Music Book, Volume IT , will be 
printed. A pre-publication offer will be made of $4.00 per 
copy. plus postage. Brodeur Bass Drum Book for sale 
through TIIE COMPANY Store. Only 200 copies. Music 
Committee Chairman Chiodo requests that only B b fifes 
be used in jollification to make "music not noise." 

FINANCIAL · Treasurer, Clarke Wilbor, Nayaug 
Ancients. Statement submitted as of October 25, 1975 
shows a total.of monies on hand of $4,512.35. For the first 
nine months of 1975 income of THE COMPANY was 
$3 135.52 while expenses were $2,076.53. The treasurer 

reported over $1,000 in the working checking account and 
over $2,500 in the Sutler's working account, A: ~o':1plete 12 
month financial statement including reconc1hallon of.all 
monies including THE ANCIENT TIMES and Ancients 
Fund will be included in the next Munutes. 
JAYIIIRDS . Chairman, Matt Lyons, Ancient Mariners. 
'T'he F:xecutive Committee approved the date of Sunday, 
May 16 1976 for the first Oldtimers gathering of THE 
COMPANY to be held at'lhe Lancraft Club House in North 

FIELD MUSIC INCORPORATED 

Reprinted by Popular Demand 

DICKERSON 
ON 

PARADE 
The first recording made by the 

famous C. W. Dickerson Field 
Music of New Rochelle is now 
available at Musters throu,?h The 
Company Store or by mail. The 
price is $5.50. 

"Bits and Pieces, " Dickerson ·s second 
recordi11g is also available through the 
same outlets. "Bits 1111d Pieces " is 
priced 111 $4.50 through The Company 
Store. For mail orders, add 50c for 
ha11dli11g. 

Order "Dickerso11 ·s On Parade" and 
"Bits a11d Pieces" through the mail -
now. You ·u save 50c. 

Make check or money order 
payable to C. W. Dickerso11 F. M. 

Send to: 

David L. Boddie 
1467 Durham Road 
Madison, Conn. 06443 

Please allow JO days for delivery. 
Haven. Volunteers welcome. Contact the chairman, who "·-·-----.... ----------------
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PAGE SIX 

~ 
"DRUM CORPS DRIVEL" 

Exec. Chairman Boddie flying down to Washington, from 
Conn., in order to help gel the new St. Marten's FD off the 
ground. When asked how he fared with the parent's 
committee, of the catholic parish, he replied, "I did just 
fine, after I warmed them up with some of my Baptist 
jokes. He's a regular on that D.C. shuttle. Only last Sept. 
14 he was hosted by the Old Guard as honored guest at 
their Muster ••• King sized 7x 11 photo of the N.J. 
Colonial Militia in the center spread of the NY News. Now 
they've got to know somebody to swing that. • •• The 
uniforms of the Essex, Ct. Sailing Masters made them 
naturals to open the lvoryton Playhouse production of 
HMS Pinafore, and they even got to see the show for free. 
••• "Doc" Ferrante advises that the "2nd COMPANY 
Music Book" is almost ready. If it sells as well as the first 
you'd better get on line early.••• October, the time of 
Brown Ale and southern migration. Speaking of the latter: 
company Registrar Foxee Carlson was back down in 
Dallas for the ~·exas State Fair. Ever see that ten gallon 
stetson bobbing down Deep River's Main St. and wonder 
who's under it? That's Foxee! ••• We hope that anyone 
assuming it takes little more than the donning of 3-
cornered-hats to create an Ancient Corps witnessed some 
of the units in NYC's. Von Steuben Parade. Fringed 
tricornes, gaiters, tenor drums and valve horns. Is 
nothing sacred? ••• Impressive color photos in, of all 
places, "Modern Matur ity" magazine showing E. 
Greenwich, RI's. Kentish Guards and Groton, Ct.'s. 
Nutmeg Volunteer& at the big Bristol, RI Independence 
Day parade. The Volunteers, incidentally, have been 
invited to the Fla. Orange Bowl for New Year's Day 

Paterson, NJ's Alexander Hamilton FD now down to 5 
fifers and 2 drummers. Music Committeeman Mike 
Chiodo is the "kid" at 78 ••• Odessa, Texas supports a 
band called the American Revolutionaries, a mounted 
drill team, a Bicen(ennial choir and a Fife & Drum Corps. 
Has anyone told Membership Chairman Bob Brady? •• • 
Long John McGuire (Lancraft FDR Corps) recently 
marked off by an appearance judge for having a dented 
baton. Made him wonder about all of those other judges, 
since the baton•~ been dented for 20 years. In case you 
haven't heard about the Lancraft Five, Drum and Bugle 
Corps ask•'Valesvillt's Ellie Borek. All of this year's 
rainy Musters brings to mind the summer of 1967. Now 
that really was a moist one. Recall driving to the 
Dickerson Muster parade and spotting the now Exec. 
Chairman Dave Boddie. "See that sun?" he asked. 

T/jg ..Aneient 'llmes -------------------------
Spirit of '76 Stamps To 
Be Issued January One 

hy Stanley Millhouse Allen 

say "Centerville" to Paddy Cooperman. •••81oomfield, 
Ct. to erect an 8 foot statue of a "Revolutionary War 
Drummer Boy." German-born sculptor Wolfgang Behl 
has sought THE COMPANY's aid in guaranteeing an 
accurate represenatation of an "Ancient drummer."••• 
No truth, we trust, to the report that there will be no 
Ancients in Philadelphia's Independence Day Parade. 
Seems we march too slowly •·· Better they should use a 
nice historic string band"!••• With the addition of two NY The U.S. Postal Service today announced that a strip of 
Regimental uniforms, donated by Neil O'Brien, and an old three 13-cenl commemorative stamps with the theme 
North Branford uniform, from Stony Creek major "Neil "Spirit of 76" will be placed on sale January 1 in 
Chasney, we have garnered more treasures for our im- Pasadena, Calif., during the Tournament of Hoses 
pending museum. Remember, no item of corps parade. 
memorabilia is too insignificant for consideration. Send The horizontal strip of three stamps, the first l l.S. 
us what you have - clippings, photos, instruments, commemorative issue of 1976. is based uoon the 
correspondence, uniforms. Get them to us before ther • 
"civ~lians" gobble them up. : 

I WiiiHi M I 

Five sacks of cherrystones plus copious quantities of 
lobster. chicken, blue fish and steak were washed down by 
gallons of clam chowder and kegs of ale a t the Ancient 
Mariners' Aug. 24 Clambake. Bakemaster Tattar aquitted 
himself admirably and even the day long downpour was 
incapable of dampening the heightened enthusiasms. Lit
tle wonder that they learned, al their annual meeting, that 
they came close to spending more money on assorted "re
freshment" than they made all year long. That's bad?••• 
Pleased to note that )ong drum, hooked onto an Army ........................................... ....., ..................................... ~ ................. - ......... .... 
bandsman, while the President was decorating the Tomb 
of the Unknowns at Arlington. Couldn't tell whether it was 
a Soistman or a Moeller but it was "Ancient" and that's a 

step in the right direction for a country that places such 
high priorities on what's called "progress." •• • For the 
first lime in many years the country's oldest 
acknowledged drum was not shipped to its "summer 
quarters" at Farmington, Ct. but remaine<! al Hartford's 
Conn. Historical Society for the benefit of Bicentennial 
visitors. ••• Nice gesture, by National Muster host 
Morris County Militia, in the presentation of bound copies 
of THE COMPANY roster to selected recipients. ••• 
Mariner drummer, and Mrs. Wally Fulton, (he's known to 
our Swiss comrades as "Bahney Rooble"), off on an ex
tended visit to New Mexico and their recently wed 
daughter .••• "We soon realized our mistake," observed 
Jersey's Rjcky Klimowicz, "in playing 'God Save the 
Queen' at the Battle of Quebec. Most of the audience was 
French-Canadian.••• Nov. 9th wedding reception of the 
Dave Pears, al Old Saybrook's Castle Inn, was 
highlighted with a surprise shivaree given by Dave's 
fellow Mood us corpsmen. The groom finally joined the 
group and spent the next half hour alternately drumming 
and annointing his fingers with band aids. Good thing he's 
a pharmacist.••• Recent corps-type additions to the Old 
Guard FD include Bill Rochette and Cliff Spencer Jr., of 
Westbrook's Jr. Colonials and Skip Healy the upside-down 
fifer from the Kentish Guards.••• DIDJA' KNOW that 
''The Night Watch", the Rembrandt painting slashed by a 
nut in Amsterdam last Sept., includes a fine represen
tation of a 17th Century D11tch drummer? ••• As per 

famous painting by Archibald M. Willard which depicLs a 
Revoluntionary War fife and drum trio. 

Willard executed the painting in 1875 and il was on 
display at the lil76 Centennial ~;xpos(tion in Phila. II now 
hangs in Abbot Hall in Marblehead, Mass. 

The perforations divide the three-stamp strip so that 
each of the three figures appears as the principal subject 
of a single st.amp. 

Collectors should address requests for first day can
cellations to "Spirit of 76 stamps. Postmaster. Pasadena, 
CA _qJ 109. "The cost is 13 cents per stamp to be affixed lo 
the self addressed envelopes which must accompany 
orders. 

Each envelope should be marked lightly in pencil in the 
upper right corner showing which stamps arc desired. 
The return address should be writlen low and well to the 
left, especially when the order is for the strip of three, and 
a filler of postal card thickness helps to assure clear 
cancellations and to prevent damage to envelopes. 

Orders must be postmarked by January I, 1976. 

lli~TER HEAD 
====-==>bYTAB□R===== 

Hardly a day goes by without word of. or inquiry from , 
another new FD Corps. If we·re lucky perhaps some will 
survive the Ricentcnnial. J'l,Jeanwhile, here·s a partial run 
down. We know you will be leased to welcome them to the 
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Whereupon we conceded, yes 1t ceria1nly was shinmg. 
"Black Power!", he elated. Later, when the downpour 
arrived, neither Dave nor the Power were anywhere t.o be 
f<>und. 

VIGNEITE: Interesting to see a photo of the fine old St. 
AJ(nes Corps ( Providence, R.I.) in the last issue. Altho' 
fi6t Ancient, they were an extremely impressive unit and 
h!ld, in their ranks, one of the top filers of all time --- Stelio 
Pappas. Stelio was so good that he could even make a 
metal "C" fife sound melodious. After the War Stelio was 
bitten by the Ancient-bug and, in attempting to make up 
for Jost time, began devouring whatever pertinent music 
he could find. (One week he memorized the entire 
American Veteran Fifer). In 1951 he was planning to open 
a business in the Metropolitan NY Area and, in the 
process, affiliate with the then popular Sons of Liberty in 
Brooklyn. These plans were cut b'rutally short by his 
untimely death on May 16, 1951 --- just lO days before the 
"RI Field Day" that he had fostered. The Sons attended 
and were eiven "a near perfect score" but it was a sad 
ending to what had promised to be a long and fruitful 
relationship. 

Joe Gullotti (former Germantown drummer) trying to 
explain, and introduce, the Ancient sounds to his adopted 
town of Benson, Vt. Makes you wonder how such an old 
Yankee area survived this long without them. ••• His 
friends and clienls will be disappointed to hear that Fife
maker Roy Seaman has suffered a serious set back in the 
fire that destroyed most of his Nogales, Arizona 
workshop.••• Thru' the good office of THE COMPANY 
Exec. Committee that eastern jaunt of the Tippecanoe FD 
(Lafayette, Indiana) was made most rewarding. One of 
the highlights had to be the reception tendered them by 
the Stony Creek Corps at their seaside Hg.•• eArticle in a 
New Haven, Ct. paper tells of the plight of a local DB 
Corps. It "receives $1,000 annually from the town," which 
is, "not even sufficient ot pay charges for custodians --
Representatives cited the need for more money to meet ils 
$60,000 annual operating costs." And you thought "An
cient" meant expensive. ••• Maltatuck Drum Band 
(Waterbury, Ct.) to be featured corps at Cromwell's June 
6th Bicentennial Parade. Oregon Blues FD awarded 
first place for music and marching at recent Sandy, 
Oregon Bicentennial parade. 

I Mi 

Noted drum buff Paul Munier has closed down his New 
England Military Academy <Byfield, Mass.) and "turned 
honest." He donated much of his office equipment, and 
several corps-artifcats, to his adopted corps ... Lancraft, 
North Haven••• GREAT NEWS: Mac Kinlay Kantor's 
timeless classic The Jaybird is back in print as a 
paperback. One of I.he Pulitzer Prize winner's earliest 
books. it tells the story of Red Feather the Civil War vet 
fifer who was the town drunk for most of the year but its 
hero on Decoration Day••• Santa Fe FD featured a l the 
Cheshire, Ct. Jr. Woman's Club Fashion Show which 
displa:yed "clothes with a !<evolutionary flair".••• Don't 

usual, the "package slore", <how hke Ifie Conn. Yankee lo 
never say what he means), closest to Westbrook's Muster 
(8.23) was cleaned out of Ballantine Ale before the af
ternoon was half done. Wonder if the brewers of this 
traditional beverage realize the support they receive from 
the Ancients? •••Troop F going legit. They have a Conn. 
based sponsor and will soon be tilting at the competitive 
windmills.Can't imagine the haste to atfiliatewith a crowd 
that seems to put more importance on protest than per
formance.••• Dan Emmett's home, in Mount Vernon, 
Ohio, slated for restoration. When it is opened to the public 
let's hope his Fife and Drum Days aren't overlooked.••• 
WASTE NOT WANT NOT. ChaHenge Ballot Box, used by 
the town of Westbrook, Ct. during recent election, was an 
old ticket box once belonging to the famous Chas. T. Kirk 
Corps of B'klyn. , N.Y. The town's Democratic Hg., by the 
way, was officially opened on Oct. 12th to the music of 
drum and fife. What else? 

roid. 
There 's the Isl Michigan Colonial FD, K Detroit: the 

U.S. Army FD at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. : Bob Wright's 
Tatomack FD in Freehold, N.J . Not to mention ... The 
Moorestown, NJ Friends School, under Joanne Opalnick 
and the Kimball Jr. HS fllal Elgin, Ill. under Melvin Van 
Uuren. 

Some more? ... the 1st Conewago Independent Lt. 
Atry. : Naples, Fla 's. Sons of the American Revolution : 
the S.A.R. of Westfield, N.J .; the Wheatly School of Old 
Westbury, L.I. and the Phillipsburg, NJ School District 
are all adding Ancient drums while the Lenape Valley HS 
of Stanhope, "NJ is "switching from rod to rope." • 

J<'inally, we have the West Side Community School FU 
of Omaha, Nebr. : the Nathan Clark Fil or Bedfortl 
Village, N. Y. which has been 11amed for a local 
Revolutionary War drummer. 

COLONIAL BALONEY by Les Longworth 

Minute Men of North 
Branford, Ct. are early 
risers. They 're already 
touting the Annual dance 
which they will hold at 
Durham's Raccoon Club 
next Mar. 27.••• Rumors 
flying that John Mc
Donagh is back playing 
the fife again. He's been 
noted in the company of 
such other absentee-fifers 
as Jim McEleney, Jim 
Douglas and Frank 
Keenan at a Long Island 
hideaway.••• Had there 
been a "camp" prize at 
Nayaug's rainy Muster 
(S. Glastonbury, Ct. 9.21) 
it surely would have gone 
to Stony Creek for their 
off-season rendition of 
"Jingle Bells." • •• A 
good portion of the 9.11 
TV special on the training 
ship "Bill of Rights" , out 
of Newport, RI, was 
dominated by another one 
of the Marintrs' wan
dering shanteymen; Jim 
McGrath: doing his usual 
great job. ••• 
•• Good write-up on 
Germantown's Capt. 
Walt Rynkiewicz in the 
1st US Army's periodical 
The Voicr. Describes him 
as "the fifin~ pilot." 

iev~iii[~M~ 

owd at THE 
NY ' s Fall 

(11 .23). Eldrick 
It was prompted 

.st tearing out one 
L,aucraft's Hq so 
equately provide 

gatherings.•• 

EASY ON THE SECRET INGREDIENT PRES .... REMEMBER THE LAST 
TIME BILL PACE COULDN'T GET HIS FOOT OUT OF THE DRUM TO GO ON . .. 

'..'.' ::4•. ,·,;;t :l::.·.·~ /"~-.-~· ..-,.~ .. .,. :;r..;..,~~---=. •. 7.1!t."\tl:t.'t\1"1.1.\.~'\,~~._\.~i11~.:ttl!.,..'i/.1.t ~,-,'.l:,;t:..-~~~:,x.:t·•·a:.:ltli::·.-S:t·A~~·H.·,·.·.·.-,❖: 1
.•;•} 
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EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY ... AWARDS ... BUTTONS 
PATCHES ... BICENTENNIAL ITEMS 

/itt1e m~ @J ®VENTERPRISES 

427½ HIGH STREET 
~~/ 

?;~,~ 
BRISTOL, R.I. 02809 

TELEPHONE 
401-253-7890 

/ I OR 253-9609 

Write for our full 
catalog and see our 
display at muster 

flea markets. 
Feature Items 

BICENTENNIAL PLANNING CALENDARS 
BICENTENNIAL BELT BUCKLES 

1.25 
3.50 

LIBERTY BELL WIND CHIMES 1.50 

New Old Lyme Minute Men Historic Site Dedicated By 
Earn Fire Pmode Honors Westbrook Drum Corps 

by Dolores McGrath 

On pa rade throughout New England this season was the 
01~ Lyme Colonial Minutemen J r . Fife & Orun, Corps 
wl11cl1 made a record number or appearances. The en
thusia stic oun sters. ran in, in a e from 8 to 14 ick u , 

The early Amer ican family trudged along behind the 
timber-laden ox cart.The sound of fifes and drums echoed 
in the crisp November air as the escor t group proceeded 
to the Oxford Academy where a unique ground breaking 
ceremony took place. T he Ancients were there! 

The lime was twelve o'clock noon on November 1, 
1975 when the march began at Westbrook's Town Hall and 
continued up Roule l lo the site of the first Meeting House 
of lhe Saybrook, Connecticut colony. The ground 
breaking ceremony would mark the beginning of a special 
Ricenlennial activity of the Westbrook Chamber of 
Commerce and the Bicentennial Commission which 
would see to the building a replica of the first, crude 
structure , originally erected in 1647. 

The Westbrook community was part of the original 
Saybrook Colony which also included the towns of Deep 
River, Chester, Essex, Old Saybrook and Old Lyme. 
Familiar names to every Ancient aficionado. 

The formal ceremonies opened in a most appropriate 

PAGE SEVEN 

YE OLD MARTIAL' MUSIC 
SCHOOLS. by the Old Timer 
NEWBUR GH 

In the Historical Papers of Newburgh, N.Y. (1900) 
Mr. Chas. Estabrook tells of the teaching of Martial Music 
al a military school in Newburgh, N.Y. about the year 
1810. The school was located close by the headquarters 
used by Gen'I. Washington dur ing the Revolutionary War. 
The local Militia marched to the school's Fife and Drum 
music , during training days, and the students gained 
much knowledge of the ar t of military music since it was 
required that they parade at least four times a year for 
school credits. 

CAPT. PARTRIDGE 
Capt. Alden Partridge; variously a graduate, a 

faculty member and Superintendent of the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point; bega n the location of his own 
academy al Norwich, Vt. in 1819. He opened the doors to 
one hundred students on Sept. 4, 1820. In 1824 he deter
mined to move the school to Middletown, Ct. and on Aug. 
25, 1825 the "American Literary, Scientific and Military 
Academy" opened with a faculty of nineteen and two 
hundred cadets. The following year over three hundred 
attended the college. 

Research indicates the inclusion of a course on 
Martial Music and Band, during the college's active 
years. Capt. Partridge closed the school in 1829, removed 
lo Norwich , Vt. and opened the school that has developed 
into Norwich University now located at Northfield, Vt. 
The Middletown educational institution was taken over by 
the now Wesleyan University . 

ARMY MUSIC SCHOOL 
When young Augustus Meyers, age twelve, joined the 

U.S. Army on March 31, 1854, for a period of five years, as 
a musician in the general service, and was rowed over to 
Governor's Island in an eight oared barge, he little 
dreamed that the incident would one day furnish military 
music " ith historical data. His initiation into the service 
consisted of being thrown into the company of fifty or 
more music boys ranging in age from twelve to sixteen 
years of age. 

Meyers tells us in his fascinating book "Ten Years in 
the Ranks, U.S. Army,' '. which was written fifty years 
after his enlistment. that the boys were , crowded into 
double deckers with insufficient space for comfort or 
convenience. Knapsacks , extra shoes, drums.. and fifes 
were kept, hodge podge, on a shelf around the room above 
the beds . Hooks for overcoats were fastened underneath 
the shelf. I n an outer hall a tin wash basin for each boy 
hung from a nail provided for the purpose. These were 
filled from a pump outside and the daily ablutions per
formed with cold water . An unpleasant task on a cold 
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!heir instruments and play "at the drop o~ a hai'•; reports 
Publicity Chairman Joan Abrams. 

The_ torrential rains of Glastonbury, Ct., and the 
bitter cold of Taunton, Mass. did not stop the young ladies 
and gentlemen of the Old Lyme Colonial Minutemen Jr. 
Fife & Drum Corps who took part in parades, pageants, 
and Ancient Musters from early spring until October of 
1975. 

The rains came to Glastonbury on Muster Day this 
fall, but in the true Ancient spirit the Nayaug Drum Corps 
carried on with the loyal support of their fellow Ancients 
and the stalwarts from the Third Connecticut Regiment 
of the Continental Line. 

The Old Lyme units 's 1975 highlight performance was 
in their own home town where they gave a concert al a 
special reception for Connecticut's Governor Ella Grasso, 
a summer resident of Old Lyme. 

Al the Centennial parade of the B. F. Hoxie Fire 
Engine Company of Mystic, Cl., the fifers and drummers 
were awarded first prize for junior Ancients. 

Practice sessions are held every Monday evening in 
Old Lyme and the corps members who attend the Jr. High 
School are also members of the fife and drum club which 
meets once a month under the guidance of Mrs. Degree a 
French teacher in the Old Lyme school system, "ho i; a 
fifer with the Connecticut Yanks of Bristol. 

John Ciaglia of the Ancient Mariners of Connecticut 
is fife instructor and Ken l ,emley of the Regimental Drum 
Club leaches drumming. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
50 words or less $3.00. Additional 50 words or less $3.00. 
Send your ad with payment to: 

MAURICE SCHOOS, 137 Douglas Rd. 
Warwick, Rhode Island, 02886 

Our first classified appears below: 

r~-~~:?.~~\tt~~:t:~?-:~::t}~~~!~l 
Fife and Drum figures in the uniform of your 
favorite corps. Write or call for details to 

The Wayside Workshop, 
R.R. 3 - Box 23 

Killingworth, Conn. 06417 
Phone: Areacod~203: 663-!118 

or 
669-69\H 

manner, the playing of the National Anthem by the 
Westbrook Drum Corps. 

. Helping to make it an Ancient day were fellow Valley
Shore corpsmen from the Deep River Ancients and the 
Deep River Tories. 

l•'ollowing the Westbrook Drum Corps's opening 
melody, the three corps combined for a stirring rendition 
of "Batlle Hymn of the Republic." 

The original Meeting House of the Saybrook Colony 
was complete with a tur ret from where sharpshooting 
colonists could " pick off" Indians as they tried to sneak 
lhrough the brush. 

The recreated structure will serve as a Bicentennial 
information center in 1976 and be a permanent site for 
historically related programs in future years. 

T e a1 y u 1es egan a reve1 e w en e ys w1 
drums and fifes formed ranks on the parade grouffil:S 
outside of the sallyport. At eight o'clock the guard mount 
ceremony began, then a general police of quarters and 
cleaning of equipment until nine. School commenced for 
all music boys at nine and continued until eleven. Then 
musical instruction from eleven until noon and again frO-IJI 
two lo four in the afternoon. The drummers wer~ 
nicknamed "sheepskin fiddlers" and the fifers wen: 
called "straw blowers." 

Al rour p.m. came the school of the soldier and finally, 
as they became proficient in this, squad and company 
drill was taken up. Drill was over at five o"clock and a 
short period of rest until retreat was allowed. At the 
retreat ceremony the young drummers and fifers went 
into action again. These duties were carried on daily 
except Saturday, when all instruction ceased at noon. 
Besides their board, lodging, and musical training the 
boys received seven dollars per month. 

Dates researched indicate that the school was 
discontinued abOul 1874. George B. Bruce and Daniel D. 
Emmett, of Minstrel fame, were at one time th e school's 
chief instructors of drum and fife respectively. 

WILCOX SCHOOL 
An established School of Drumming existed. during 

the 1821 era, al Upper Middletown Houses, ( now Crom
well ), CL The school utilized an original system for the 
instruction of drum rudiments ... which were called 
"rules" ... devised by the instructor Samuel G. Wilcox. 
This system was copied and published, in 1862, by a Col. 
J-1 .C. Hart under the title "The Col. Harl System of 
Drumming." Al that time "Colonel" Harl conducted a 
music school of his own at 543 Broadway, N.Y.C. 

~ofa1<man ~ W' ~1<um ~-

CUSTOM 
DRUMS 

Ash and 
Rosewood 

.• 

VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Centerbrook, Connecticut 

DRUMS - FIFES 
AND CORPS SUPPLIES 

DRUM REPAIR 
Visit us when you're in the neighborhood 

Tel: 203-767-1779 

DIRECTIONS 
Rt. 95 to Exit 69 (Deep River) to Rt. 9 to Exit 3 Essex -
Left turn to Centerbook - Straight under Rt. 9 post 
Steam Train, short distance on left - watch for sign. 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Swiss VKB Corpsmen 
Visit Ancient Mariners 

VK 6 drummer Rudi Moser of Switzerland plays a mill 
wheel stroke for Waterbury's Ancient historian, Ted 
Kurtz during his recent visit. 

On two separate occasions this year members of the 
Ancient Mariners swapped tales of the now infamous 
parade m the rain al the Deep River Muster in 1973 when 
the VKil of nasal Switzerland marched and got soaked to 
the skin with their fellow American Ancients. Pierre 
Farine, who leads the Basal clique. and VKB drummer 
Rudi Moser each made separate visits this year to the 
United States, with Moser spending several days in 
Connecticut as the guest of Ancient Mariner and Chief 
Photographer of THE ANCIENT TIMES, Bill Ork.ney. 

Farine and his wife included an evening with the 
Ancient Mariners on their three week tour of the eastern 
seaboard area. 

A Dog's Nose Toast is led b)• VKR president Pierre Farine 
who visited the Ancient Mariners at their Tuesday 
rehearsal in Guilford. The Mariners Al Christian is at 
right with snare drum. alon., with Art Gon1 eJ'ts an 

TheAncientTimes 
Ancients Storm Quebec As 
Brigade Battles Its Way 

by Chuck Speirel 
One of the "Bicentennial's'' more ambitious 

operations was set in motion on Sept. 29 when t\eo busses, 
and a caravan of car s, left the site of New Yor k State's 
New Windsor Cantonment and headed for Quebec. The 
five day trip was sponsored by the N. Y. Bicentennial 
Commission and enjoyed the title of "The Montgomery 
Expedition Memorial". The purpose was to con,
memorate the 1775 attack on Quebec by General Mon
tgomery and Benedict Arnold. 

Nearly one hundred fh'ig,Hle or the A111crican 
Revolution members made the tr ip which featured a 
number of stops at historic sites and culminated in a very 
large batllc reenactmenl on the Plains or Abrahan, out
side of Quebec. 

Even though lhe musical delegation was small, the 
fifers and drummers were by no means unnoticed. Three 
members or the N.J. Colonial Militia joined "ith the 
Brigade musicians in per forming the music popular 
during the eighteenth century. Following the formal 
demonstrations, however, miniature jollifications were 
inauguarated so as to demonstrate the variant sounds 
associated with the Ancients. 

The original assault came from t-.o for-
ces ... Montgomery's from N.Y., and Arnold's, which 
approached through the Maine wilderness. The two 
groups met at Quebec and the festivities could not_ have 
been any more joyous than when our groups Joined 
together on Oct. 4, 1975. The festive air of union was 
further enhanced by meeting old friends ... Russ Kirby 
and his unit from Sudbury, Mass . . .. Doug Quigley of 
Lancraft - Old Guard who had been eagerly anticipating 
this lrip for months. 

We round Quebe,· to be an open city wilh a friendly 
populace who welcomed us and responded to the ex
citement of the hour long "battle." Thal afternoon an 
eight mile parade made its way through the v.inding 
narrow street of lhe old cily. Rvening found all parts of old 
Quebec inundated with men, women and children in 
eighteenth ' contury garb. Uniforms depicted every con
ceivable style of regiment...American , French, British 
and Hessian. -

Although many aspects of the trip were enjoyable, the 
evening's festivities were the besl. Regardless of "hich 
bar. disco or restaurant one visited you found people 
/·- ~ 

, .... ~.. ~ · 
, • 

Endicott New York Corps 
Marks 21 Ancient Years 
The Continenta l Ancient Vife and Drum Corps of 
Endicotl, New York marked its historic 21st ann iversary 
year with one or its busies! schedules since its first 
organization following World War 11 . 

The "Continentals of Endicott" are the direcl 
descendents of New York State's first Ancient !)r um 
Corps. the Union-F:ndicott Colonials founded at Union 
l•'.ndicolt High School by Chester, Cl. native Acton Ostling 
in 1935. 

Alumni of the first corps organized the senior Con
tinentals in l94G and the 21st anniversary marked this 
year dales from !he second reorganization which look 
plarr :n 19:;.1 

The reorganized unils first president was Brad 
13crger. well known in Connecticut as an accomplished 
snare drummer. The son or one of Brad's successors Art 
Morgan·s son led the Continentals this year. 

Dean Morgan is president or the unit during this 21st 
year and he is assisted by vice president Duane l\lorgan 
and secretary Mary Jane Morgan. Treasurer is Bob 
Wilcox: business manager . Tom Lyons. Sr.; color sgl... 
Bob necker: fife sgl. Gage Stermensky: drum sgl., Tom 
Lyons, Sr. 

The first member of the Continentals to become a 
member or the Old Guard F&D Corps is Mike Sullivan. 
who will be inducted into the service during lhis an
niversary year. Mike is a fifer. 

The Continentals are the only senior unit within 150 
miles of their area. called the triple cities because of its 
location. Rndicott is 60 miles north of Scranton, Pa .. 60 
miles south of Syracuse, New York and one of the tri-citics 
which includes Binghamton and Johnson• Citv,. 
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Marinc·r firer Norm Ott. 

Ancients Drow Crowd 
To Christmas Parade 
The sleigh bells rang and Ancient fifers "caroled'' their 
way down Old Saybrook's Main Street on Saturday 
evening, December 13 in the Annual Christmas Parade, 
Carol Sing, Muster and Jollification hosted by the Old 
Saybrook Colonial FD Corps. 

The parade kicked-off promptly at 6 p.m. leading lhe 
Ancients to the Town Green, opposite the Congregational 
C:hurch. 

Ancient units registered for the Holiday activity in
cluded Danbury's Connecticut Rebels, Yalesville's .Ir FD 
Corps, the Independent Light Dragoons of Tiverton, 
Rhode Island; Connecticut's Marquis of Granby 

Bicentennial FD Corps of Lake George, N.Y. plays while 
the Montgomery Expedition boards the S.S. Ticonderoga 
dressed in period costumes, creating a special feeling of 
pride, solidarity and friendship. Needless lo say the 
French Canadians caught lhc Ancient spirit and 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening with us. 

While many groups wandered through the streets, the 
small trio of Jersev Fifers and Drummers were 
"doing their thing" from one bar to another ... being 
handsomely paid with compliments, requests and 
libations of every description. Our following grew as we 
made our way through the town creating a small parade. 
This continued until the taverns closed al 3 am leaving our 
now dimished unit to march back-,. 

Mount Kisco Ancients "Jet" Around lo Mark Bicentennial 

Topping a year which saw the Mount Kisco Ancients sponsor their first ever Muster on Memorial Day 
weekend was the recent tour by six members of the corps on Braniff Airlines Bicentennial 727 Jet painted 
red, white, and blue to mark the nation's birthday. The Kiscoites brought the Ancient sound lo the midwest 
and ended their whirlwind tour in Boston. The New York State corpsmen are shown with their colorful 
Moeller-made snare drums, one of only eight sets made by the famous teacher of rudimental drumming . 

. • 
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Governor Ella Grasso commissions the flag held by 
drummer ('arl Ralestracci and made by Mrs. Charles 
Martens from research done by the Ancient Mariners ,-ho 
carry t hf' colors as the Connecticut Colonial Navy. 
Connecticut's chief executive formallv nair,ed the Ancient 
Mariners. Fife & Drum Corps as the Connecticut 
Colonial Navy to mark the forthcoming Bicentennial and 
for their representalion of the state during their 1970 
goodwill musical tour of Switzerland. 

Under the command of Commodore Ed Olsen, 
the Mariners marked lhe occasion this year with 
renditions of several jigs and reels. The flag maker, 
Mrs Ch~rlcs Martens, i~ lhc wife of one or the Mariners 
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